flowers & arrangements
Farm fresh flower
offerings – from bulk
flower options to
custom arrangements.

WHY USE FARM FRESH FLOWERS FOR YOUR EVENT?

Less expensive than using a traditional florist.
Flowers picked at their peak of freshness for your event
Great variety of sizes and colors.
Bouquets and arrangements designed as you envision.
No chemicals used on the flowers, so no chemicals to
harm your dress.
Make your Vermont wedding completely Vermont grown.
By supporting our farm you are promoting Vermont’s
agricultural landscape that we all enjoy.

4818 Bristol Road, Bristol, VT 05443
Spring/Summer 453 6160 | Fall/Winter 453 4300
www.newleaforganics.org

CUSTOM ARRANGEMENTS
We’d love to hear your vision for the flowers on your special
day and talk about what we can create for you. Do you just
love Vermont color and are not sure exactly what you want?
No problem, we’ll enjoy designing something unique to be
the perfect finishing touch for your tastes and your venue.
We have many pictures and ideas to give you inspiration.
Would you like garden fresh flowers arranged to perfection
without the price of a full-service florist? When you buy
direct from the grower you are ensured the highest quality
flowers without the retail cost mark up.

FLOWERS
in a BUCKET
Do you need bulk
loose flowers to
jazz up your event?
Ask us to cut you
buckets of flowers,
bursting with color,
that you can use to
add your own touch,
or supplement your
garden flowers.
Check our website
or call for pricing.

What could be more beautiful than
the first flowers of Spring? Color
covers our hillside from mid April
to mid October. Come wander
through our gardens and watch the
seasons change and the shades of
color multiply. We raise over 100
varieties of annuals and perennials
in our fields allowing us to focus on
specialty cut, garden fresh flowers
for all occasions.Come tour our
gardens in Monkton, VT and choose
the color combinations you like,
or let us surprise you. We offer
everything from our bulk “Weddings
in a Bucket” program, to full service
arrangements and delivery.

New Leaf Organics is a woman-owned farm, owned by Jill
Kopel . The flowers are grown with the love of many hands.

